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TRODUCTIO 
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and that of their cattle and crops. But as the irrepressible "civilized 
American" continued his westwarc;I migration, he found ways in which to 
cope with the inhospitality of the plains. The windmill was perhaps his 
most significant tool. 

From the time of the final suppression of the Comanche in 1874, through 
the era of the huge cattle empires, to the gas and oil booms of the 20th 
century, man has prospered on the high plains of Texas - in spite of the 
hardships inflicted by hot winds, sandstorms, droughts, prairie fires, 
and blizzards. And in this region, extending from the Rocky Mountains on 
the west to the 98th meridian on the east, water is still scarce. As underground 
sources are diminishing today, Plainsmen continue in their search for the 
precious liquid. 

As can be imagined, the almost overnight appearance within such a land of 
a huge blue lake creates quite a sensation - not only through the visual 
contrast that becomes apparent, but through its symbolism as a lavish contradiction 
of a harsh fact, which remains a threat to existence, as well as to prosperity. 

This perhaps partially describes the attraction of Lake Meredith - but the 
over-one-million visitation this recreation area in the Texas Panhandle experiences 
each year cannot be explained simply by its curious appearance, or even 
by the excellent fishing and boating opportunities it offers. Some understanding 
of the people who go there is vital to any understanding of its importance. 

Texans are well-known not only for their self-reliance and unmatched friendly 
hospitality, but also fora boundless and explosive energy, which exerts 
itself in the pursuit of both leisure and hard work. The Texan isa dynamic 
and exuberant man, surrounded by wide open spaces, and filled with the 
need to exercise his freedom within them. 

But the Texan's difficulty lies in the fact that the wide open spaces 
are not accessible to him. The State of Texas contains little public domain. 
State parks are small, and in the western half of the State they are in 
scarce supply. The generous share of Texas license plates seen in Colorado 
parks confirms and underscores this deficiency, and it seems that perhaps 
the Texan's famous willingness to drive great distances in pursuit of pleasure 
is bom of necessity. 

Lake Meredith, with its nearly 45,000 acres of land and water, provides 
a significant opportunity for today's Plainsman to spread his wings in a 
place in his home State - a place which, in its context, displays a rare 
beauty. 
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THE REGION 

Lake Meredith is located in the geographic center of the Texas Panhandle, 
35 miles north of Amarillo, the transportation hub of the Southwest, and 
lnterstate 40, one of the most heavily traveled east-west routes in the 
country. 

The population in this region is not dense, but within a 50-mile radius 
of the lake it exceeds 200,000, and is double this figure at 100 miles. 
Ranching, farming, and the oil and gas industry dominate the scene, and 
are the primary contributors to the regional economy. But these are what 
is known as "slow-growth industries," and fora number of reasons their 
future is somewhat uncertain. According to an economic analysis recently 
prepared for the Panhandle Regional Planning Commission (PRPC), the regional 
economy is now dependent upon diminishing resources that are not replaceable -
oil, gas, and underground water. Even though vast deposits of oil and gas are 
thought to remain, the PRPC study still considers these declining industries. 
A description in the 1972-73 Texas Almanac of the region's primary aqu ifer 
effectively describes the water problem: 

"OGALLALA - This formation is the only major source of usable 
water on the High Plains. Recharge of water is quite limited, 
averaging only o.ne-half inch yearly, while pumping is heavy, 
averaging five million acre feet yearly. Depletion of water 
supply is threatened before the end of the century at present 
rates of pumping. This formation supplies Texas' largest irrigated 
farming region, producing mast of the cotton and grain sorghums 
and other crops." 

The possibility of developing other resources does exist, but the only 
current proposal for this purpose is the controversial Texas Water Plan, 
which is now in an extremely questionable state. The PRPC report concludes 
that the economic future of the region "will depend upon the rate of exhaustion 
of petroleum and underground water and upon the extent to which other industries 
can be developed as these resources are used up." 

To the rural counties surrounding Lake Meredith, these bleak predictions 
look even worse when viewed in conjunction with the fact that the counties 
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are experiencing a decrease in population. Mast projections indicate a continuation 
of this trend. Out-migration and rural-urban shifts, particularly in the 
younger age-groups, were a major cause in a 5 percent population decline 
in the region during the 1960's. 

Amarillo, with an urban population of over 130,000, hosts a significant 
number of more diversified industries, but it is obvious that its influence 
alone cannot sustain the entire region. 

It is not surprising that the concerned citizens of the Panhandle are diligently 
seeking ways in which to further diversify their economy. One aspect they 
are eying with keen interest is tourism. Many a traveler has passed through 
Amarillo on old U.S. 66 or I nterstate 40. But chances are that most of them - in 
a hurry as mast of us are on a trip - viewed the Panhandle much the same 
as Captain Marcy did in 1852. Aroadmap of the State hints little at what 
one can see ordo, and even the Official 1972 Texas Highway Map does not 
clearly show beautiful Palo Duro Canyon - sometimes known as "Texas' best
kept secret" - or the flint quarries of Alibates National Monument, the 
State's only national monument. 

Actually, by traditiona/ standards, the Panhandle has not had much to 
offer the tourist, with the notable exception of the above-mentioned parks. 
But perhaps a revitalized concept of tourism is needed here. John Steinbeck, 
in his book Travets with Charley - In Search of America, explained very 
simply why he had never been a national park visitor: "Yellowstone National 
Park is no more representative of America than is Disneyland." But in his 
travels he did spend some time in the Panhandle. 

The Texas Highway Department distributes maps of various sections of the 
State, highlighting the regional history, geology, economy, and other aspects 
of the towns and countryside, thus providing a good introduction to getting 
to know the country Steinbeck's way. The effective use of one of these guides, 
The Texas Plains Trai/, can be a delightful experience, and one demonstrating 
that, although the Texas Panhandle is far from spectacular, it isa unique 
and interesting segment of America, with a rich history and a fascinating 
people. With such a viewpoint, tourism may well prove fruitful as one aspect 
of a diversified economy here, and Lake Meredith is certain to play a part 
in it. 

Encouragement in the attainment of this objective of diversifying the Panhandle's 
economy by encouraging tourism can be gleaned from a comment made by Texas 
Senator John Tower: "Texans ... will do most anything to convince an 
outsider to come share what we have to offer the world." 
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THE RESOURCE 

For thousands of years, the Canadian River has cut a broad, meandering 
canyon through the hard caprock of the flat, arid high plains of North Texas, 
known as the "Llano Estacado." Historically, the river and its "breaks" 
have served as linear landmarks fora colorful parade of travelers - Spanish 
conquistadores, Comancheros, military expeditions, frontiersmen, trappers, 
buffalo hunters, cowboys, and Indians. Prehistorically, it supported early 
sites of commerce and agriculture. And here, as elsewhere on the plains, 
water has always played a dominant role. 

In 1965, as part of the Canadian River Project, a dam was placed across 
the river, and Lake Meredith was created. Since that date the National Park 
Service has administered the recreational use of the lake area, first under 
the designation "Sanford Recreation Area," and later as "Lake Meredith 
Recreation Area." 

The Canadian River Project and Lake Meredith Recreation Area both resulted 
from an act of December 29, 1950 (64 Stat. 1124). This congressional action 
authorized the construction of Sanford Dam, and associated works, by the 
Bureau of Reclamation, primarily to provide a municipal water supply for 
eleven cities in the Texas Panhandle. The project also served to benefit 
irrigation, flood control, silt control, and fish and wildlife habitat, 
and provided recreational facilities. 

The National Park Service became involved through a memorandum of understanding 
and agreement (Contract No. 14-06-500-579) dated June 26, 1961, with the 
Bureau of Reclamation. This agreement authorized the Service to investigate, 
plan, and develop recreational resources for the Canadian River Project. 

Further, Public Law 88-536 (78 Stat. 744), dated August 31, 1964, authorized 
the Secretary of lnterior "to investigate, plan, construct, operate, and 
maintain, or otherwise provide for basic public outdoor recreational facilities 
at Sanford Reservoir Area." 

By a March 15, 1964, memorandum of agreement (Contract No. 14-06-500-1105), 
between the Bureau of Reclamation and the National Park Service, the administration 
of the area for public recreational use became the responsibility of the 
Service. In July of 1968 the Bureau of Reclamation turned over the operation 
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and maintenance of the dam and associated facilities to the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority (CRMWA). Thus, the present-day management of the 
reservoir and its facilities isa cooperative effort between the NPS and 
CRMWA. 

In October of 1972, the name was officially changed to "Lake Meredith Recreation 
Area." 

On these table-flat grasslands, where grain elevators and fencelines are 
important space delineators and scenic elements for the traveler, any break 
in the topography or appearance of trees in the tandscape is exciting. As 
one nears the Canadian River some 30 miles north of the city of Amarillo, 
the horizon-bound flatness gives way to rotting hills, which finally culminate 
in the steep, rugged, rock-strewn slopes of the river's inner canyon. Flowing 
northeast within the canyon, the lazy green-rimmed ribban of brown becomes 
a broad, shimmering blue lake averaging 1 to 2 miles wide, and now extending 
14 miles upriver. The si de canyons shelter welcome stands of cottonwood 
and hackberry, whose communities in turn provide cover for deer and wild 
turkey. For the more than 400,000 persons who live within a 200-mile radius 
of the lake, and even beyond, this is a true oasis - "the place to go." 

The predominant vegetative cover surrounding Lake Meredith is comprised 
of grasses, including blue, little bluestem, and bu a o. ince catt e grazing 
is allowed within the recreation area by a number of special-use permits, 
the appearance of this grassland does not represent what could be considered 
a pristine condition. I nterspersed with the grasses are scattered clumps 
of sand sagebrush, yucca, broom, snakeweed, plains pricklypear, feather 
dalea, one-seeded juniper, and mesquite. 

Although essentially the same plants exist within the inner canyon, the 
limited occurrence of shade-casting trees like cottonwood, hackberry, and 
chinaberry distinguish this zone, and are, of course, much sought after 
by the visitor du ring the hot summer. 

Wildlife found in the recreation area is typical of the arid high plains. 
Major species include mule deer, whitetail deer, coyote, bobcat, and swift 
fox. Pronghorn antelope may occasionally stray into the area, but is primarily 
seen only in flatter topography away from the river. Prominent birdlife 
consists of turkey, golden eagle, bobwhite, scaled quail, mourning dove, 
anda variety of waterfowl in season. Birdwatchers generally find that the 
area displays a rewarding number of species. The lake lies along the central 
flyway, and impressive numbers of ducks settle in its upper reaches when 
the smatter lakes in the region are frozen. 
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Unfortunately, in spite of the encouraging length of the foregoing faunal 
list, the relative scarcity of both game and land area, coupled with the 
lack of other public hunting areas in the region, produces an over-concentration 
of hunters, who thus experience less than outstanding success. 

Fish species that most attract the public are walleye, catfish, largemouth 
and sand bass, crappie, bluegill, and carp. 

A detailed description of the socioeconomic structure of Lake Meredith Recreation 
Area's users is not necessary in this master plan, but it must be pointed 
out that the resource can and should serve the needs of a broad spectrum 
of society - from the wealthy rancher with a 40-foot yacht to the ghetto-
dweller with a drop-line. Day use does predominate, and undoubtedly most 
of it is generated on weekends by returning visitors, primarily from Amarillo. 
But as the quality and extent of overnight facilities in and around the area 
increase, and as informational signing and general public knowledge of 
the lake improve, it can be expected that overnight use and non-local use -
the latter now estimated at 15 percent - will increase. 

By simply providing access to the land and water, a varied selection of 
activities has been made possible here, and all are pursued with enthusiasm - fishing, 
powerboating, sailing, swimming, water-skiing, scuba-diving, picnicking, 
camping, hunting, motorcycling, hiking, rock-hounding, and just plain sightseeing. 
The lake is becoming well-known for its excellent walleye fishing. The abundance 
of wind attracts great flocks of white sails to the lake on good days. There 
isa major marina facility here, which in itself comprises a scenic attraction 
in this part of the country. The lake's potential for duck hunters is also 
exciting. To many of the inhabitants of this arid land, Lake Meredith must 
seem like a dream come true. 

No comparable body of water or land now exists to serve the recreation needs 
of the people of both the Oklahoma and Texas Panhandles, as well as contiguous 
portions of Kansas, New Mexico, and Colorado. The largest nearby recreation 
facility is Palo Duro Canyon State Park, a beautiful scenic and historie 
area about 50 miles to the south. But it is less than half the size of Lake 
Meredith Recreation Area, and its water resources are limited. Most of its 
heavy visitor use consists of stream-wading, limited camping, picnicking, 
hiking, and trail-riding. 

The number of recreation areas of significant size in the region is small, 
and most are oriented toward water use only. 

Before the picture of Lake IVieredith presented here becomes too idyllic, 
some harsher facts must be brought to light. Because this rare water resource 
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is so attractive, its users naturally want to camp and picnic at its very 
edge; unfortunately, due ta the canyon's steep inner walls, which define 
the edge of most of the lake, this is very seldom possible. Because the 
lake is not yet full, a few side canyons at the downstream end now offer 
limited levet sites close to the water. But when maximum conservation pool
level is attained, these conditions will only occur at the upstream end, 
where the water is shallow, and even a slight fluctuation in its level will 
cause significant horizontal movement of the shoreline. Therefore, primary 
water-oriented development sites are located on the caprock, 50 to 150 feet 
above the water. 

Because it was conceived and is operated primarily as a municipal water 
supply, Lake Meredith Recreation Area contains only limited usable land. 
This general deficiency is compounded in the caprock areas, where fractured 
dolomite makes extensive development within 500 feet of the canyon rim unwise. 
In addition, geological hazards such as "filled chimneys" and hydration 
domes, and the danger of landslides and flashfloods, render the few areas 
that lie near the water-level questionable for any extensive development. 
Also, the steepness of the canyon walls, and their continuous slough ing 
as they become saturated by the advancing shoreline, make bank fishing difficult -
and even dangerous at times. Swimming, an activity that requires a gently 
slo ing shoreline, is also hampered. For this reason, the stilling-basin 
below the dam is the only location where supervised swimming is now possible. 

Limitations inherent in the resource are not the only problems that beset 
Lake Meredith. The somewhat frugal buffer provided by the boundary leaves 
it vulnerable toa number af potentially threatening uses: Pollution of 
this water supply by the growing subdivision activity around the lake could 
occur in the future, and surely the continued presence of livestock so close 
to the reservoir hardly improves the purity of the water. Over-grazing, 
both in and out of the recreation area, has contributed to unsightly and 
damaging soil erosion. Water runoff from nearby agricultural development 
could introduce harmful pesticides and herbicides into the reservoir; and 
presence of upstream municipal sewage-treatment facilities in the watershed 
of the river could also contribute to pollution of the lake. 

One of the most serious threats to Lake Meredith and its surrounding lands 
may be the very people who appreciate it most: its users. Even though the 
area is comparatively large, it is not an unlimited resource, and could 
someday suffer from overuse. As visitation increases, disposal of human 
waste and garbage, particularly on the water, will require stringent controls. 
Some conflicting uses necessitate careful monitoring, and may require eventual 
control: for example, the water-skier and the fisherman, both seeking shelter 
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from the ever-present wave-producing winds, will in the future undoubtedly 
need some assistance in order to peacefully coexist. Even though these factors 
for the most part now pose only potential threats to the integrity of the 
lake, they are real, and their effects will be felt all too soon if adequate 
restraints are not exercised at the appropriate time. 

Some activities in and around the recreation area presently seem to be more 
esthetic intrusions than ecologically damaging forces. Local authorities 
can enforce sewage-treatment standards that affect the purity of the lake, 
but they now have little power to control development and use on any other 
basis. New water impoundments in the State of Texas are characteristically 
followed by an avalanche of vacation-home development. Fortunately, this 
activity is now essentially in its embryonic stage at Lake Meredith, but 
the continued lack of proper regulations regarding retention of open space, 
site selection, and construction standards for roads, structures, and utilities, 
could someday result in a band of urban blight ringing the recreation area 
that would not only assail the visiter as he approaches the lake, but would 
exert a negative visual influence even from the water. On the other hand, 
private facilities that are visual and functional complements to the use 
of the lake would not only enhance the visitor's experience - they might 
prove more profitable than unrestrained development. 

Perhaps the most conspicuous evidence of man's use of the land in the 
Texas Panhandle is that generated by the oil and gas industry. Both inside 
and out of the recreation area - in some cases even beneath the water - pipelines, 
wells, pumping facilities, and access roads crisscross and dot the landscape 
in all directions. Nearby petroleum-industry plants emit odors offensive 
to the newcomer, and at times their smoke mars one of the region's finest 
scenic resources - "the big sky." 

Although carbon-black plants no longer cloud the countryside with their 
oppressive pall of smoke and soot, much of the singular scenic quality of 
the Panhandle is still diluted considerably by the visual predominance of 
industry. This observation is certainly not meant to condemn economic pursuits, 
for not only are they the sustenance of the people, they also contribute 
to the color and variety of the region. But environmental quality must have 
equal consideration. 

More than mast, Texans are proud of their State, but the visible proof is 
not as clear here as it could be. Perhaps Lake Meredith Recreation Area 
could help offer this proof, by serving as a model of sensitive land use. 
In so doing, it could not only become worthy of Texas pride, but act as 
a positive shaping force in its own region. 
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Where land is so limited, the objective of deriving the optimum return from 
the resource for the greatest number of people must be taken seriously. 

For example, the use of valuable lakeside lands fora golf course would 
unnecessarily sacrifice an opportunity to serve a need unique to that location - say, 
a picnic area for the use of boaters and fishermen. The retention of precious 
public lands as pure open space, available for informal sports activities, 
hoiseback riding, and even small-game hunting, would satisfy far more needs 
than the conversion of these lands inta a softball field. And the development 
of a swimmingpool might add congestion toan area that is already capable 
of generating crowds on its own merits. 

On the other hand, outside the recreation area boundaries, an endless 
list of potential facilities supplementing and adding variety to the basic 
outdoor activities at the lake could be conceived: trailer villages, additional 
campgrounds, golf courses and other sports facilities, dude ranches, convention 
centers - even amusement parks. 

!f nurtured by sensitive and imaginative overall planning and adequate funding, 
here would be all of the ingredients necessary for the creation of a fine 
recreation complex, whose limits far exceed the lines established by Congress 
in 1950 - all of the ingredients, that is, exce t an unlimited water su I . 

The National Park Service will maintain and provide access to the vital core 
of this complex - a scenic gem that possesses the finest outdoor-activity 
setting in the entire region. Thus, it is the people themselves, whose interest 
and enthusiasm for the project have been unmatched, who will play the major 
role in determining the overall character and success of their own recreation 
area. 

VISITOR USE 

The following are pursuits that derive their meaning from the unique resources 
that Lake Meredith Recreation Area has to offer. Undoubtedly, activities 
that are important to same have not been mentioned, but it is not intended 
that they be prohibited by this omission. Rather, the intention here is 
to simply characterize those uses toward which primary management and development 
efforts will be directed in the future. 

Water-Based Activities 
This is undoubtedly the class of activity through which the greatest concentration 
of use is generated, and is the class primarily responsible for the success 
of the area. It includes: 
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fishing (onshore, or by boat) 
sailing 
pleasure-boating 
water-skiing 
swimming 
scuba-diving 

Activities Often Related to Water Use 

camping 
picnicking 
informal sports and play 
socializing 

Land-Based Activities 

picnicking and camping (experiences in themselves) 
hunting 
off-road vehicular travel, especially trail-biking 
hiking 
horseback-riding 
archery 
target-shooting and phnkmg 
nature study 
collecting (rocks and fru it) 

"Casual" Activities 

sightseeing/auto touring 
"Sunday-picnicking" 
transient camping 

Special Events 

dog trials 
regattas 
motorcycle races 

DEVELOPMENT 

Recognizing that the "typical" visitor to Lake Meredith Recreation Area 
is intent upon one objective - getting to the water - it follows that the 
first order of concern in developing the area would focus upon those facilities 
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which ensure that he attains his objective quickly and with the least possible 
amount of confusion and congestion. A safe, well-defined road system; adequate 
parking areas; broad, properly sloped launching ramps; and trails to the 
water - all of these provided in sufficient numbers to disperse heavy visitor 
use - shou/d accomplish this. 

But unfortunately, as is the case in many reservoir recreation areas, there 
are a limited number of locations around Lake Meredith that possess all 
of the necessary assets fora good launching site: 

• a location reasonably well-protected from wind and wave action 
• terrain suitable for ramp construction 
• an adequate amount of adjacent level land on which to provide parking 

• road access to the site 

In addition to the six existing public ramps, three sites have been selected 

as suitable launching points. There area few more sites that appear to have 
a potential for future development, but ramp parking would have to be provided 

on private land. This should not be considered, however, until overall development
and use-plans for all of the lands surrounding the recreation area have been 
prepared and evaluated. 

The maximum total number of ramps that should be provided at the lake is dependent 
upon its boat capacity. lf an average space requirement of 3 acres per boat 
and an approximate total of 16,000 acres of total usable open water space 
is assumed, theoretically the lake hasa capacity of more than 5,000 
boats at a time. With four existing and two proposed launching ramps, each 
providing an average of 250 parking spaces, planned capacity is therefore 

roughly 1,500 boats, plus those stored at the marina - and this is far below 
the potential. 

This brief calculation, considered with the subjective observation that the 

lake does not yet appear to be utilized to capacity, simply suggests that 

probab/y more ramps can be provided if suitable sites can be developed. However, 

the presence of a number of unknown factors and difficult variables makes 

it impossible to determine an accurate carrying capacity at this time. For 

example, frequent winds reduce the effective available water space for both 
water-skiers and fishermen toan unknown degree. The exact ratio of the greater 
space-consuming activities, such as sailing and water-skiing, to less expansive 

activities, such as fishing, is also unknown. Furthermore, standard space 

requirements are difficult to determine, and are frequently arbitrary. 
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Another factor that must be considered within the context of development 
planning is the safety of the visitor as it relates to the dangerous storms 
that can blow up on the lake almost without warning. The number and capacity 
of ramps could be increased ta the point that would preclude the safe 
recovery of all craft an the lake on short notice. In other words, we must 
not allow excessive access capability ta overload the egress points. 

Water purity is the paramount management consideration; it is therefore 
recommended that after the three proposed ramps are constructed, future ramps 
be considered only after careful monitoring and evaluation of possible pollution, 
safety hazards, and physical and psychological crowding. This will be accomplished 
by National Park Service and Canadian River Municipal Water Authority (CRMWA) 
staffs through water tests, personal observation, and visitor contacts. 
In any case, restraint must be exercised, because the number of ramps regulates 
carrying capacity - an important key ta the perpetuation af a high-quality 
visitor experience at Lake Meredith. 

Usable land af significant dimension within the recreation-area boundaries 
can be neatly placed in two categories, based on physical properties suggesting 
different use-potentials: 

At the lower end of the reservoir, the transition between the flat caprock 
of the Llano Estacado and the floodplain of the river is quite abrupt, and 
is characterized by two distinct levels separated by steep slopes. Since the 
lower level is almost entirely inundated by the deep water, the only development 
sites in this area are on the caprock. 

Surrounding the upper end of the lake, the terrain is generally more braken 
and hilly, with tributary canyons cutting longer and wider swaths away from 
the river. Potential dev~lopment sites in this area are therefore located 
on river terraces or in canyons. 

The primary assets of the "caprock" sites are levet terrain and stable 
soils (except within 500 feet of the canyon rim), suggesting a potential 
for relatively intensive development. Their close proximity to what will 
always be deep water and dependable launching sites confirms their suitability 
as locations in which to facilitate the primary objective of the greatest 
percentage of visitors - that of water use. The mast' important facilities 
at all of these sites will thus be for water access. All will contain launching 
ramps with courtesy docks, trails to and along the water's edge, and floating 
docks for fishing. To accommodate the boater, skier, and fisherman, high-density 
campgrounds and picnic areas will be provided. The campgrounds will be designed 
for use by recreation-vehicle and travel-trailer owners, as well as tent 
campers. 
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Because these areas are essentially devoid of trees and are subjected to constant 
winds, the picnic and camp sites will include sun and wind shelters. Open 
space for informal sports activities will be generously interspersed throughout 
the developed areas. 

The canyon sites, in contrast with the flat, high-level caprock areas, are 
enclosed by hills, often shaded by trees, and are graced by a relative abundance 
of wildlife. They are in themselves particularly pleasant places to be. Considering 
the scarcity of trees and hills in the region, it is important that special 
attention be given to maintaining the health of these resources. 

Although lake access and water use will also be important considerations 
at the canyon sites, a greater variety of recreation activities will take 
place within them - most of them land-oriented. Whereas the campgrounds at 
the caprock sites are intended primarily as a lakeside convenience for the 
lake user, the canyon campgrounds will provide a fine outdoor experience 
of a different nature. 

Due toa gently sloping shoreline, two of the sites, Bates Canyon and Plum 
Creek, offer a rare opportunity for developing sizeable swimming beaches. 
It is anticipated that Bates Canyon, because of its proximity to Amarillo, 
will become an extremely popular day-use area. A floating concession is proposed 
at this location not onl to serve the needs of picnickers and swimmers, 
but also to function as an upriver stop for boaters and fishermen. 

Perhaps the most valuable of the canyon sites is McBride Canyon, whose grove 
of huge cottonwoods and resident bird and mammal populations are worthy of 
the most careful resource management. Picnic areas, nature trails, and bridle 
trails will comprise the primary facilities in this special place. A public 
shooting range will be constructed outside of the canyon proper, to serve 
a regional need that is magnified tremendously by the lack of public lands. 
Archery and target-shooting will be facilitated at this location. Such a 
facility must be carefully sited to avoid noise pollution and ensure visitor 
safety. 

Plum Creek, because of its size, wifl perhaps host the greatest variety of 
uses within the recreation area. A shooting range will also be constructed 
at this site, and extensive campground development will be possible. 

At Sanford-Yake, McBride Canyon, and Plum Creek, group camps are proposed 
for use on a reservation basis by organizations such as the Boy Scouts. 

At this time, it appears as if the existing marina at Sanford-Yake is adequately 
fulfilling the need for such a facility on the lake. lf and when there is 
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sufficient demand, the feasibility of developing a second marina at Blue 
West should be explored. Furthermore, to provide a more easily accessible 
and more centrally located site for the existing marina, at such time as 
the water level rises, Fritch Canyon might be considered as the spot for 
its relocation. 

The Canadian River Municipal Water Authority has said, "We will take all 
the water we can get." Therefore, all permanent structures, including roads 
and launching ramps, are planned above the maximum conservation pool-level. 
Any structures placed below this level will be temporary, removable, or extendable 
(such as the ramps), and all facilities involving waste water or sewage should 
be located far enough from the shoreline so that no contamination of the 
lake will occur. 

Since no prediction can be made as to when this maximum level will be reached, 
and since desirable picnic and camping sites do already exist below this 
level, an immediate program should be instituted to provide temporary road 
access to these areas and equip them with portable facilities such as picnic 
tables, garbage cans, and chemical toilets. 

Park headquarters, now located adjacent to the CRMWA headquarters near the 
dam, will be moved to the town of Fritch. The primary objective of this move 

the local community, which will encourage a better understanding and support 
of park programs. Also, relocation of the key staff members away from the 
lakeshore will serve to insulate them somewhat from minor interruptions of 
park routine. In addition, the new headquarters building will function as 
an information/interpretation station, which will be manned all year. 

The main park maintenance facility will remain in its present location at 
the existing headquarters site, anda boathouse for National Park Service 
patrol boats will be located nearby. 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

It bears repeating that maintenance of water quality is the single most 
important objective at Lake Meredith. Sanitation practices, the pattern and 
intensity of use, development standards, and dealings with other public agencies 
are all matters that relate to this critical responsibility. Not only is 
the lake's value as a water supply at stake, but its effectiveness as a recreation 
resource also depends upon the purity of the water. Degradation of this most 
basic resource ingredient could, for example, wipe out the entire fish population, 
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thereby seriously diluting the area's potential as an economic force in the 
region. Constant vigilance over activities outside the boundaries, as well 
as those inside, will be required to guard against such a possibility. 

The relative deterioration apparent in much of the recreation area's land 
resources is perhaps more of an esthetic issue, but the quality of land
oriented experiences here is to a great extent dependent upon the general 
appearance of the vegetative cover, as well as the presence of wildlife. 
Existing cooperative agreements with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
will help to ensure that the quality of fish and game resources is enhanced, 
but firm action is needed to restore the land itself to an exemplary condition. 

The opportunity to return at least a portion of the recreation area to native 
grassland will be pu rsued, and as an element of scen ic variety, especial ly 
in the caprock areas, the growth of some healthy stands of mesquite will 
be encouraged. As previously mentioned, the streamside vegetation in canyons 
and on river terraces will be treated as special resources, deserving of 
careful protection. To accomplish these general goals, a resource-management 
plan supported by basic research is needed. 

Two existing uses have a direct bearing upon the appearance and health of 
the lands within the recreation area, and they shou Id be modified as necessary. 

more important, it continues to alter the basic structure of the landscape. 
It should therefore be totally eliminated within the boundaries. Second: Since 
the area was necessarily established with outstanding private oil and gas 
rights, industrial activities around the lake cannot be terminated. However, 
access to the various gas and oil facilities need not be gained in the conspicuous, 
haphazard manner of the past, proliferating a confusing network of rutted 
dirt roads. In cooperation with the appropriate companies, a reasonable access 
plan should be prepared and adhered to. All superfluous roads should be obliterated, 
and those left should be treated to reduce erosion. Also, when gas or oil 
wells within the recreation area are exhausted of their resources, the entire 
physical installation should be removed by the operator . 

Finally, the park staff must take on the responsibility of controlling various 
uses, as the need arises. For both visitor safety and resource protection, 
the number of hunters must someday be limited. Some areas should be designated 
for the consumptive use of off-road vehicles, but the needs of other visitors 
must also be met. 

Much can be done through zoning and scheduling (by time or season) to maximize 
public enjoyment of this popular place. For example, the potential conflict 
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between fishermen and skiers might be partially resolved by prohibiting skiing 
in selected areas during early-morning and late-afternoon hours. Also, certain 
areas might be reserved strictly for skiers. The possibilities are endless, 
and the best solutions will result from observation and experimentation by 
an alert, creative staff. 

INTERPRETATION 

Because the recreation area is primarily an active, use-oriented facil ity, 
interpretation will constitute a relatively minor aspect of park operations. 
Obviously, recreation-information services will receive the greatest emphasis. 
Primarily because of the multiple access points around the lake, it is felt 
that the job can be done best by separate information/contact stations located 
along access routes leading to the primary developed areas. These will be 
small structures, with displays offering information about opportunities 
for various activities and essential messages on subjects such as water safety. 
The stations will be designed to be utilized either manned or unmanned. 

It might be assumed that the visitor, in his rush to the water, will not 
take the time to stop and view the exhibits at these contact stations. But 
the local people's intense interest in the recreation area, and their obvious 
pride in their heritage, suggest a potential for considerable use. Therefore, 
subjects such as the oil and gas industries, and even environmental matters 
relating to the region, will provide an attractive supplement to the basic 
informational function of the stations. The saga of the famous XIT Ranch 
is an excellent example of a possible theme for interpretation. A different 
subject might be treated at each location, wh ile general visitor-use information 
on the recreation area would be offered at all of them. 

To maintain visitor interest in these contact stations, the exhibits should 
be changed periodically, and the possibility should be explored of gaining 
assistance from organizations who might be involved in one of the themes - such 
as petroleum institutes or cattlemen's organizations. 

A series of wayside interpretive shelters and signs, designed to communicate 
important messages such as park rules and hazard warnings, will also be provided 
throughout the area as an adjunct to the contact stations. 

An important part of the interpretive program will be carried on within the 
environmental study areas at McBride Canyon and Plum Creek, where local schools 
will utilize the resources of the area as an outdoor laboratory. In the future, 
consideration will be given to establishing additional areas for this purpose . 
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EXPANSION 

The numerous references within this document to limited land resources around 
the lake cannot go unexamined. Hunting, hiking, off-road vehicle use - and 
perhaps activities not yet even envisioned - will someday exert pressures 
to the point where use must be rationed. lf this resource is limited now, 
what about the future? 

It is therefore simply suggested here that consideration be given in 
the near future toward expanding the boundaries of the recreation area to 
include more "scenic" topography, and more significant stands of native 
vegetation - of which there is precious little in the region. This can only 
be done if the public supports the idea, for of course only they can express 
their own needs. 

LOCAL DEVELOPMENT AND ZONING 

Assuming that sufficient discussion was provided at the beginning of this 
report regarding the benefits of carefully planned and coordinated development 
of private lands around the lake, it remains here only to offer a few suggestions: 

desire to protect and enhance the environs of Lake Meredith; second, preparing 
well-defined objectives, concepts, and plans; and third, enacting effective 
zoning laws to implement the plans. 

It is apparent that the first phase isat least partially in operation today. 

The second phase will require a true sense of common purpose and cooperation, 
professional talent, and money. An important thing to remember in this phase 
is that successfu I development of the area as a recreation complex can probably 
be best accomplished by capitalizing upon the region's unique identity - its 
history and human resources. The images of the cowboy and the well-rigger 
should not be lost in an attempt to duplicate a Palm Springs or Miami Beach. 
To the tourist, catfish and calf-fries would be a far more attractive item 
on a menu than would lobster. 

The third phase will presenta temporary problem. Presently lacking the 
power to enact zoning laws, the three counties involved must seek legislative 
action at the State level to enable them to do so. But at least one precedent 
has been established in the State for this same kind of citizen action: the 
people of the area surrounding Amistad National Recreation Area in southwestern 
Texas faced a challenge identical to the one presented here, and are now 
successfully pursuing their objectives - armed with the law. 
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December 29, 1950 
(H. R.2733] 

(Publlc Law 898] 

Canadlan River rec
Jamation project, Tex. 

Constructlon, etc., 
authorlty. 

43 U. B. C. §§ 371-
612; Sup. 111, § 3738 
etwi. 

Ante, pp. 11, 463. 

A: LEGISLATIVE DATA 

(CHAPTER 1183] 
AN ACT 

To authorize the construction, operation, and maintenance by the Secretary of 
the Interior of the Canadian River reclamation project, Texas. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Oongre&s assenibled, That, :for the pur
poses of irrigating land, delivering water for industrial and municipal 
use, controlling tloods, providing recreation and fish and wildlife 
benefits, and controlling and catching silt, the Secretary of the 
Interior, acting pursuant to the Federal reclamation laws (Act of 
June 17, 1902, 32 Stat. 388, and Acts amendatory thereof or supple
mentary thereto), is authorized to constrnct, opera te, and maintain 
the Canadian River reclamation project, Texas, described in the report 
of the Commissioner of Reclamation approved by the Secretary Mav 3, 
1950, entitled "Plan for Development, Canadian River Project, Texas"1 
Project Planning Report Number 5-12.22-1, at an estimated cost ot 
$86,656,000, the impounding works whereof shall be located at a suit
able site on the Canadian River in that area known as the Panhandle 
of Texas. In addition to the impounding works, the project shall 
include such main canals, pumping plants, distribution and drainage 
systems, and other works as are necessary to accomplish the purposes 
of this Act. The use bv the project of waters arising in Ute and 
Pajarito Creeks, New Mexico, shall be only such use as does not 
conflict with use~ present or potential, of such waters for beneficial 
consumptive purposes in New Mexico. 
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Nonreimburs,.ble 
costa. SEc. 2. (a) Notwithstanding any recommendations in the above

mentioned report to the contrary, only the costs of construction alloca
ble to flood control and, upon approval by the Pre!==ident of a suit:-:ble 
plan thereof, to the preservation and propagation of föh and wildli ie, 
and operation and maintenance costs allocable to the same purposes, 
shall be nonreimbursable. 

(b) Actual construction of the project herein authorized shall not 
be commenced, and no construction contract awarded therefor, until 
(1) the Congress shall have com:ented to the interstate compact 
between the States of New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas agreed U:(>On 
by the Canadian River Compact Commission at Santa Fe, New ~Iex1co, 
December 6, 1950, in conformitv with Public Law 491, Eighty-first 
Congress. and (2) repayment of that portion of the actual cost of 
constructing the project which is allocated to municipal and industrial 
water supply and of interest on the unamortized balance thereo:f at a 
rate (which rate shaU be certified by the Secretary of the Treasury) 
equal to the average rate paid by the United States on its long-term 
loans outstanding at the time the repayment contract is negotiated 
minus the amount of such net revennes as may be derived from tem
porary water supply contracts or :from other sources prior to the 
close of the repayment period, shall have been assured by a contract 
satisfactory to the Secretary, with one central repayment contract 
organization, the term of which slrnll not exceed fifty years from the 
date of completion of the municipal and industrial water supply 
features of the project as determined by the Secretary. 

(c) The repayment contract shall provide, among other things, (1) 
that the holder thereof shall have a first right, to which right the 
rights of the holders of anv other type of contract shall be subordinate, 
toa stat.ed share or quantity of the project's available water supply 
for use by its constituent industrial and municipal water users <luring 
the repayment periodanda permanent right to such share or quantity 
therea:fter subject to payment of such costs as may be incurred by the 
United States in its operation and maintenance of any part of the 
project works; (2) that, snbject to such rules and regulations as the 
Secretary mav prescribe. the care, operation, and maintenance of such 
portions of the pipeline and related facilities as are used solely for 
delivering such water to the contract holder and its constituent organi
zations shall, as soon as is practicable after completion of the municipal 
and industrial wat~r supply features of the pro1ect, pass to the contract 
holder or to an organization which is designated by it for that purpose 
and which is satisfactory to the Secretary; and ( 3) that title to such 
portions of the pipeline and related facilities shall in like manner pass 
to the contract holder or its designee or designees upon payment to the 
United States of all obligations arising under this Act or incurred in 
connection with the project. 

SEO. 3. There are hereby authorized to be ai;propriated, out o:f any 
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropr1ated, such swns as may 
be required to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

Approved December 29, 1950. 
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Contract No .... ll~-oG-.~O'J-579 

UNITED S'ri\TES DEPARTMENT OF TBE INTERIOR 

MEMOAAlfl)UM OF UNDERSTAlIDING AND AGREEMENT 
between the 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION AND T'.riE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
for the 

INVESTIGATION, PLANNING, AND DEVELOPMENT OF RECREATIONAL RESOURCES 
at 

SANFORD DAM AND RESERVOTR 
CANADIAN RIVER PROJECT, TEXAS 

THIS MEMORANDUM OF (Jl{D:ERSTANJ?ING AND AGREEKENT is entered 
into this _;)_{g_j;_}L da.y of ~ , 1961, between the BUREAU OF 
RECI.AlliATION, hereinafter refe1tf:ed tö as the Bureau, represented by the 
Regional Director of Region 5, Amarillo, Texas, and the NATIOHAL PARK 
SERVICE, hereinafter referred to as the Service, represented by t..~e 
Regional Director of Region 3, Sa.nta Fe, New Mexico, pursuant to agree
ment between the Bureau of Reclamation and the National Park Service, 
approved by the Under Secretary of the Interior on April 5, 1955, which 
governs the relations of the Service and the Bureau and the responsi
bilities of each in a cooperative program for the investigation, plan
ning, development, and administration of recreational resources and 
facilities in the vicinity of Reclama.tion reservoirs. 

WHEREAS, by Act of Congress approved December 29, 1950, the 
Secretary of the Interior was authorized to construct, operate, e...~d 

maintain the Canadian River Project, Texas, under the Federal Recla
mation laws, and 

WHEREAS, the G.?nadie.n River Project includes the Sanford Dam 
and Reservoir, and involves investigation, plruming, development, end 
administration of recreational resources and facilities at the Sanford 
Reservoir, and 

WHEREAS, under a contract w1 th the Uni ted States, the 
Canaclian River Municipal Water Authority has agi:-eed to operate and 
maintain without cost to the United States, the minimum basic recrea
tional facilities to be provided at the San.fora Reservoir, and 

WP.EREAS, t~e Service, under ag:;e ements wi th t..iie Bureau, has 
supplied prelininary plans and proposals for the development and 
administration of recreational facilities for Sanford Reservoir. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the p::-rties hereto e.gree with respect to the 
develop~ent of the recreational aspects of the Sanford Reservoir, as 
i'ollows: 
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l.. , The Ser"'ti.ce "''ill perfc.!'m su."t"\~ey e..':tl e't-.llics e"'d make a. 
CO!ll;prehensi ve• overall me.ster re~r~.~:tic~c..t d.;eYelcp-..eut ple.n. 

2. The Bureau \ull e:u:pply the Service 'With the f'ield 6urvey 
de.ta. and maps req_uired by the Service for t.b.e pr~?aration of the plt:!.ns. 

3, ~e Service vill su.re:nnrize its plru:i.s for recrea.tional 
~evelop.r..ents and fecili~ies for the reservoir in a sepa.rete report to 
be m!Vle e.ve.ilable to the Buree.u by .. June 30 , 196_g__. 

4. T'.ae Bu.r~au, cu.bject to thc a.vuilf'lbility of fund.s, ·will 
e.dvance ftmds to the ~rvice, e.s soon r.s ave.ilable in F1sco.1" Year 1962, 
in the c.motmt of $8, 000 to cov~r CX!)e!'.l.;$~ for pr-~1'0.re:ticn of a :Plan 
for rccreti.tional facilities. E~nöJ.tures f-r~ fund.s wJ.w.nced 'n...'\:f be 
:m,.1de for negotia.tions, investiga:cions, c~velo:t~!~:·;; p1:>.1!s1 and for other 
items necessary to ce:rr:1 out thc provisions of this e.greement: PROVIIBD 
ROWEVER, T'.ati.t no such 1\mds sb.3.ll b~ expen-:led to cover thc costs of 
the norma.:l., usua.1, and continuing fu.nctions and duties of the Service. 

~. The Service will submit e.n itemized statement or CX!'Cndi
tures c.t the end of' ee.ch fiscal year, and will, u:pon co:m:plction of 
all of its work and full execution of its responsibilities under this 
agreen:ent, ref\!.nd to tb.e Bi..i.rec..u any unexrend.ed funa.s. 

6. T.RIS ME!f.OP_4..~t.iM CF ur~~RSTANDH!G lUW ACFf,E~3NT she.11 
be effective from the day first e.bove wri t-ten, e.nd. may be an:ended at 
e.ny · time by mutua.l consent of the Regional Directors. 

IN 'WITNESS 'WEEREOF, the :parties hereto have ce.used this 
in.strwr.ent to be executed as of the date first bereine..bove ind.icatcd. 
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Public Law 88-53b 
88th Congress, H. R. 8135 

August 31, 1964 

78 STAT, 744, 

To provlde for the establlshment and administration of publlc recreatlonal 
facllltles at the Sanford Reservolr area, Canadlan River project, Texas, and 
for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives o/ the 
Unifed States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretnry Texas, 
ofl the lnterior is hereby authorfzed to investigate, plan, construct, Sanford Reser-
operate and maintain, or other\vise _provide for basic public outdoor voir area., rec
recreation facilities at the Sanford Reservoir area, Canadian Federal reationa.l facil
l'eclamation project, to acquire or otherwise indude within the project 1 ties, 
area such adjacent lands or interests therein as are necessary for present 
or future public recreation use, and to provide for the public use and 
enjoyment of project lands, facilities, and water areas in a manner 
coordinated w1th other project purposes: Provided, That this Act 
shall not provide the Secretary with a basis for allocation to recreation 
of wnter, reservoir capacity, or joint project costs of the Canndian 
River project nor affect the priority for municipal use of water stored 
in Sanford Reservoir, or the J>riority of use for municipal purposes 
of the capacity of said reservo1r. The Secretary is authorized to enter Operation, main
into agreemen!s with _Federal agencies .o~ State or local public bo?ies tena.nce, etc,J 

' , . 
lands or acilities, or to dispose of project lands or facilities to ederal 
agencies or State or local public bodies by lease, transfer, conveyance 
or exchange upon such terms and conditions as will best promote the 
development and O.J>eration of such lands or facilities in the public 
interest for recreahon purposes. The cost of providing basic recrea-
tion facilities shall be nonreimbursable. In carrying out the afore-
said o.ctivities the Secretary shall take cognizance of the effect of the 
fish and wildlife plan approved by the President December 19, 1962, 
pursuant to the Act of December 29, 1950 (64 Stat. 1124) ~n providing 43 usc 600b, 
facilities at the Canadian River project which have general recreation 600c, 
utility. 

Sro. 2. There are authorized to be appropriated such amounts, hut Appropriatior>. 
not more than $1,100,000, as may be necessary for the investigation, 
preparation of plans, construction and ncquisition of lands authorized · 
m thisAct. 

Approved August 31, 1964. 

LEGISLATIVE JllSTORY: 

ll>USE REPOR!' No, 891 (Conm. on Interior & Insular Affairs) • 
SENATE REPORT No, 1461 (COlll!I, on Interior & Insular Affairs), 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD: 

Vol. 109 (1963)1 Nov, 18, considered and passed House. 
Vol, 110 (1964): Aug, 18, considered and pe.ssed Senate, 
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(2-24-65) Contract No. 14-06-500-1105 

i.!"t::·rE;) STi\ ~.133 
DEPAR:;!:[t:S':i:' OF I\iE TI1fi'E..:O:OR 

llij".:,:sA:J 0? };EC:L:.\.Wd•:ON 
NA:i::OXA;J PAK': s:c;:;v::cE 

MENORfu\'D'vi.'-! OF AGREEl~"IT EE?t.'m:I THE :a::Jf'"LF.AU OF 
RECL'U·t\T:.:ON AND ~IB :':Jl.'l':O}!AL PM-0~ SI:HY:CE FOR A~.IMTif.:STrtATION 

OF CERTA:CN AREAS OF TliE S.i-\?:?O'RD nzsrnvo:;:R FOR P'J.SL:i:C 
RECREi\ TIC:NAL U"SE - C:Jif,D:.tu."'ii RIVER PROJ'ECT, 'l'J!Y.AS 

MDlORA.!WJM OF AG~:fZi.Tl', (:;~:tered in-to thls l5th day 
of' :Ms:!:ch 19 65, ·oet·,.'\::en the :Burea·.i of He~lama-tion, 
De . ..,, . - . . :- - ... ., n rr 
partmen~ c1 tne ..1.m;erl.cr, c~rein caJ..J.eu. l?.'J.rca;,;., represe::.·:;ed by 

the Reg:!.0nal Director, ?.e3i~m 5, Bu:·eau o:f Rl~::~i.ama.tio:.l, and the 
National Park Service, Depa~tment cf ttc :~terior, herein called 
11Service," re:prcsented by t:-;e Regional Director, Southwest Region, 
National Park Service. 

The :3ureau is co1:str.:cti:13 Sa:i:ford Dam a!'ld Reservoir ns 
a part of the Ca.!1c:.:i::'..a.• Riv·?r F.1;:l!lr-.;~.:,T,.i.(_,~" :-1-ojel.!t, 'l\:~xas, a.uthorized 
by the Act of' Dece:::oe:.4 ::>9; ·: :/~-0 ( r. : ·.· ;:':. 11.2i~), Th<.? Se"..'.r·~bry of 
the Intcrior h3.s als? ·o,.:~n a-.....tll~r.: ~ .... ,, ~;) :·n•o,r!.de f'o:- basic public 
outdoor recreation fn.cili t!cs by ti;c A.:-t cf Aw_;u.st 31, 1964 (78 Stat. 
744). This nc-t spccifically 10-.utr.or::.:~ed th0 :Lnvcstigntiou, plnnning, 
constru~ti:-:1, o:pe:rat!.on, ai.-:d r.::iir.:.t~:1u::ce cf recreatlo:i fucillties as 
a project :purpcse on a n.:>r..re!.r.:·::,i.!.:4 ::>~"L1l~ br.:::is. Tne Serv-lce is prcpnring 
a rr.aster rec=ea:tion plcn f'or the 1·2sc:·rvoi.r aren and 'Will COO?cr:?.tc 
w:lth the ~'ureau and otber lntercst~a agc~cies in formulati:ng a reser
voir management pla..'l. S::ch mD.r.agl;)U?.~nt :r:.r.:1 wil.l b::-i:-ig all uses into 
com:ps.tible relationship with the ~::-i~y p;.u.-:poses for whicb the reser
voir is bcing constructed. It is t~c deGi~e of the parties that 
the Service assume ;i:ri:nary respc:-. .::;i.bil:'..ty for public recreationa.l 
use of availab~c l~nd and water areas of the Canndia.n River Project. 
T"ne Service w:!.11 a.::.So f'~~nction :!...."1 a.ccorc1L.;1ce V:t}:l authority granted 
tq it under Public ~~w 633-79t~ Concrcss, Part (b), approved August 7, 
1946 (6o Stat. 885). 

The parties b.ereto agrt:-e th:.t the follCY.rlr.g principles 
shall gcvern tt~ adninistration, plar...r.ing, dev~:opnejt, and use of 
lands a.rxi facilities for recreational purposes at SaI4f"ord Reservoir • 
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1. The Servic~ w:lll prepare deta.iled plans fgr develQJ;l
ment and administration of public outdoor recreationaJ use facilities 
~d will cstablish nolicies, rules, and. rep;ulatiQ;J,~elating to 
:pu.blic outdoor recreationnl :J,Se a.."ld. 0ccup.•ncy Qf' la...-ids and j{Slte:c 
areas a.vuila.ble i'or S"J.ch w:;Q. A:.l general developnent plans and 
signii'icant chaLöes or revi5ions tilereof vill be forwarded for reviev 
by the Bu.reau to assure that naid pinns will not interfere vith the 
prima.ry purposes of the project. Bureau shall constn1ct, or con
tract for the co::istruction of, ninimum basic recrcational fa.cilities 
autborized by the Act of' December 29, 1950, and basic public outdoor 
recreation facilities authorized by the Act of August 31, 1964. 
f.nY additional a.uthorized construction and development shall be per
formed by the Service . • 

2. For pu...~os .:-s of oueration and ma .. "logm:1ent, the Sän:ford 
Reservoir area is di v1ded into twa sc.':'L!•.:nts as in~ .. 

...A+.. attached hereto n.~d by this refer~~ce made a part hereof. 1Tie 
two areas are: {lJ land and water areas needed exclushrely :for 
construction onern"~ion. and 'I:'...:'1.intenance o.cti v:l.tiGG of the Bur~J.U 
and 2 land nnd w:i.ter areas t'J be r.d::1inistered fcrr J?1..l.b1.ic outd;tor 
recreat:i.ona.l use n.nd. for fis::1 nnd •..rlldJ.ife ;.,urooses. Subject to 
ieaaes which may be issued as pro:posed in Article 5 hereo~ and sub
ject to outstanding oil and g3s leaces and the rights associated 
'With those interests, Service will ad.minister the land and vater 

. - - . .. - /' ' . J . ..,.,., ~ . . , ~ . • .. 
&.l'eei~ cumpris.i..u~ t,1W sec-011 g:coup. :_; 'W 0erv1 ce v=1 1 :i;:irov1 ae .~::1c11_ 
visiter services as !!'.UY be desirablc ::o":.· the 1.and and \.-C..ter areas 
it administers u.n:l ""ill control n.:r.i nc..:.:inister recrcatio:-ial use 
thereof by the :;1ublic. In suc:1 ±ni:i:i.s tration, the Service, will 
coope.rate with o-;l:er Federal ar,...;, ~:Jtat0 agencies and will conforn 
its management plans to those indicated for the rei::iainder of the 
project area. ~.nual reports of ;public use for recrea.tion wi.11 
be :f'u.rnished the Bureau. 

3. ~11 ;public outdoor recreationa.l and :fish and wild-
li:fe facilities and o.ctivitiec shall be planned n.nd ccnGtructed 
so as not to interfere ;:ith c~:..y Bureau construction, recon:>truc-
tion, operation and mainten::::ce, rehabilitation, soil and moisture 
conservation, or any other resnc~sibility of the Bur~au. J:!2wever, 
~he Bureau will coo;:>.:?:-:<te witn "c:1e Service by coordin::i.ting its 
construction and o:per.i.tion of thc Canadian River ?rojc~t "w"i th recre
jtional develonment and c..dciinistration of the project area. J!o 
,.-ecreational use 0f C.:mc..dinn lU vcr Project areas sh:iil be ner:;-.J. tted 
which is inco:r.~;istent witl: the laws of the State of 'IeX!l3 for the 
l'rotection of :;:'ish et::"i.d [p.:ne and the protection of the "Ouolic health, 
safety, and welfare. T"r:e Service, after co1:s-..ilta.tion with the 'I'cxas 
fiårks and. Wildlife '.Jepa:rt::ier.t, my issuc regulnticns·ä.esignsting zonos 
where nnd establishing periods w'hen no hunting, !'ishing, or tralJ:pL-:..g 
sliall be peri'iittcd for reasons of public saf'ety, adlniniotration, or 
Jmblic use nnd en,joyljent. 
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4. I!l the event the Service sbaJld conclude that it is 
desirable to t;ermrt gra.zing on cny ortn:'e }:,ro,ject l.:&1Cl3 to t'2~1'3ed 

I• ·.-, -.~-~ . ,,__..__ 

~ under the terms cf this a.:~eement, "C.t.:e ::i.ervJ.ce P.i'tcr con::;uJ;;;a-
UOil 'W'i th the Texas Parks and. Wildli:fe De:r""''"'.rl~nt, sl1Ö:ll r.loti:ty .n·~~au 
of its rec001mendation, inclt:di:r.:3 a. denL;na.tio:1 of th~ land to be 
*eased, and the term and co~1sio.cretion 1-:rscoG~d.. Ll'Q.fE_m:n.:;rovti of 
~he plnn 'by the Eurenu, Serv:i.ce vill neq:otiate tc.e· p:raz~ leus0a 
lflld be res;ponsibla for continued c.dministrntion o-:t the lea,::;es. Under 
no circumstances shall a.ny leanes be considered 11hich \rlll :1.nterf ere 
in any manncr llith mana.gement of the areas needed for operatio-u G.Ild. 
maintenance of the J?l"Oject under superviaion of the Bureau. 

5. In the e'\-ent the Bureau ;pro;poses the issuo.nc~ or oil 
and gas leaaea or othcr mineral leases on a.n.y o:t. tbe hmds in r'.r~d 
r,d l ~ t ' t-r-;;"""CI"' · ·" d ., . .,.-, -f. t'-""' ".:>.. r.. • • ". "I ,... "·: ',t ••"'i_;.-:_-;,:;,_ i}.kdacenx ~o n_ ...... mer ';!es ervo_r 1 H~ .m,.rcau s.ru:u.... . .. o ....... t'-'" ...• ""' ,, •.1e 
Service on su.ch propos.~l to iS5\H: such lease.s or e.a.ce!Jt A.1'pl:l..c~vt:tc;::.s, 
and the ~roce shal'.;. ot\bmi"t i ts recm;:-~:'.>~ncnticgs on ::::t:.ch "CrOT--')")al, 

based u:pon s.ntici"OSted. interf'erence vith rc-crea.ticm· f<:ciJ..i·~ies :.~.:::d 

.l2&f:.... 1-..ri...SJle even-C":(.1:-:} ~ervice concludea thllt such int•~ner~~uld 
result. the Burca"u shall withhold issunnce o-r oil e.:ld. r·a.a ltio..:::<~s. 
I.and and inter~sts in lands for the Can.adian Rh"'er P:t·oject recG:nr.:>ir 
and the ad.je.cent lands ha.ve been acquired subject to outsta.n~g oil 
and gas les.ses and other mineral leases, with limited subordination 
1D scme ca.aes. ..,Activi_!;~t:;.s ;ero:oosed herei.Wder cue G"u.bj.:;:;t te 
).im.itation by those outstanding rights. 

6. Based on re-ports }'reJ>al"ed e.nnuc.lly by the Ser.vice, 
revenues received. !rom :f'ees and charges paid by the public for uso 
of facilities in tbe reservoir area shall be dis'P08ed ~ in accord
ance vith applicable law. 

7. Th1s e.greement shall become effective upon exeeution 
by each ot the parties hereto e.nd aha.il rer.ain in :force as written 
unless the :partiea hereto do mutuall.y a.gree to ita modif'1ce.t1on or 
termination, or unl.ess termina.tion is directed by the Secretary ot 
tb.e Interior, er until enactment by the Cangress of legi&lation term
inating or superseding it. Rowever, :t'u.lfillment Of the undertak1.nga 
expressed 1n this agreement is contingent upon the appropr1at1on 
ot funds for these purposes. 
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IN WITNESS WllEREOF, the pa.-ties have ex~cuteJ. this memo
randum o-r agreement as af the da.y s.nd year ffr3·i:; :1ere::.::above -wri tten. 

CONCURRED: 

BiJREAU OF SPORT F!SHERIBS 
AND WILDLIFE 

By_Ej_ Z"o=m C. Gatlin 
Regional lflrector 
Sou.thwest Region 

CANADIA.lf RIVER ML1GCIPAL 
WATER Ai.1.rHORIT'..'.' 

By /s / C-eorge W. Finger 
President 

AT'l'E3T: 

/s/ Doris Alexander 
Secretary 

(SF.A.L) 
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By /s/ L8on w. R:11 
Regional Director, Region 5 

NATI<mAL PARK SERVICE 

By /s/ Daniel B. Beard 
Regional Dir.ector 
Southwest Region 
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(FST040865) Contract No. 14-06-500-1116 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

MEMORAN!X;'M OF UNDERS'I'ANDru'G AND AGREEMENT 
between the 

BUREAU OF RECLAM'P.T::ON AND THE NATIONAL PARK SERvTCE 
RELATINJ TO IM>IBDIA'I'E ASSTJ1\fi'TION BY NA'l1IONAL PARK 
SERVICE OF THE ADMIIITSTHATION OF PIJBLIC lJSE AREAS 

CANADIAN RIVER PROJECT, TEXAS 

THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING AND AGREEMENT is entered 
into this 12th day of April, 1965, between the BUREAU OF RECIA
MATION, hereinaf'ter referred toas "Bureau", represented by the 
Regional Director, Ama.rillo, Texas, and the NATIONAL PARK SERVICE, 
hereinafter referred to as "Service", represented by the Regional 
Director, Southwest Region, Santa Fe, New Mexico, pursuant to the 
Act of Congress of June 30, 1932 (l+7 Stat. 382, 417; 31 U .s. C. 686), 
commonly knom1 as the "Economy Act ", and pursuant to the agreement 
by tbe Bureau and the Service approved by the Under Secretary of 
the Interior on April 5, 1955, governing the relation between the 
Bureau and the Service in cooperative programs for the investigation, 
planning, development, and administration of the recreation resources 
and facilities in the vicinity of Bureau of Reclamation reservoirs. 

WITNESSEI'H T'.dAT: 

The Service is equipped and staffed to accom:plish the 
administration of public use areas for recreational purposes at 
reservoirs constructed by the Bureau of Reclamation for multiple 
purposes; and 

Service and Bureau have reached agreement concerning the 
administration, planning, de"Velopment, and use of lands and facili
ties for recreational purposes at Sanford Reservoir under that certain 
Memorandum of Agreement entered into on March 15, 1965 (Contract No. 
14-06-500-1105); Provided, however, said Memorandum of Agreement 
contemplates the undertaking, by Service of certain administrative 
functions upon appropriation by the Congress of f'unds therefor, and, 
inasmuch as certain recreational use facilities are already constructed 
at Sanford Reservoir it is necessary that certain maintenance functions 
for such areas be provided for immediately. 
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NOW, THEREFOP.E, the parties hereto agree as f(.'llows: 

1. Innnediately upcn execution of this Memorandum C1f 

Agreement, Bureau will advance to Service the sum of I<'ifteen 
Thousand ($15,000) Dollars. Such sum shall be utilized to pro
vide for the administration and maintenance of public use areas 
on Sanford Reservoir thr~.igh June 30, 1965. Such administration 
and maintenance by Service shall begin as soon as possible after 
execution of this agreement. In no event shall such sum be 
utilized for the costs of previously budgeted, normal, usual, and 
continuing f'unctions and duties of the Service. 

2. At the end of fiscal year 1.965, Service shall. submit 
an itemized statement of the cost of rendering such service through 
June 30, 1965, to Bureau, and as soon as possible a:fter the end Of 
the fiscal year, Service shal.l refund to Bureau any amount remaining 
unexpended, or the parties sball otherwise adjust payment by Bureau 
to actual cost of the services. 

3. This Memorandum of Understanding and Agreement shall 
become effective upon executi.on by each of the p'lrtie~ and shall 
re&r.ain e:ffec+.i ;;e until cnw.pleti·-·n of the adjusthl&nt uf' czost.s at thc 
end of fiscal year 1965. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF; the parties hereto have caused this 
instrument to be executed as of the date first hereinabove written. 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

BY /s / Leon w. Hill 
Regional Director, Region 5 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

BY /s/ George W. Mil.ler 
Acting Regional Director, Southwest 

Region 
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IN RF.PLY 
REFER TO: 

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

REGIONAL OFFICE • REGION 5 

P.O.BOXl609 

AMARILLO. TEXAS 79105 

OCT 1 4 1965 

OCT f 5 f9RF 

To: l'?e5ion-:il Dirccto:r, !!o.tiornl. r·a:r-k Service, Sooth~..-"Cat 
Uccion, S..·mt.a Fe, Jrcnr Hcxico 

Fram Regional. Dir-ector 

Subj~t: Opcrc·~ir111 and t:D.li:::;•;c.-rocnt c;:~ nddit1.crinl sc::~mcmtu oi' l~nd under 
nr.>T·i/.>f';1"•'0)Wft c· .... ::0 li (~>''''·•"'"'.',;"~·;1•. ''"'~~""'' :·.•~.,..,-,h lf; l<f)'' '-' ( f"•"l!•~t-·c·t.- '1'.·.o .. ..... _._..,.__, .• .,.~.\~'--""""'·"' · -·;~,_,J..• .. -...~ • ..,_,...,...__ '-•·• ......... ,. &.-Ai1. \,,...~ ,,,."') .,.I· "" V1-.:.l,.J.. .... U {# " 

14-06-)'J!J •• 1105) ··-C:.m:::clir.tn ~;1. ,-~1· :e.1.--0,ject, Xe:z..."'a!> 

Ir1 u::ocorrbnce t7lt.h '\''C!'1x~1. <1:i'3etW~~ic.m~..;, t:te Eurc;:u of ik:cl:::.nn:tion l;r?:r<c1:yy· 
escic:i.~ t.o the I:!ri.;ic>'!<:1l ·;:·':~ .. r:: 3e1"vk~ t:':c T'..?G.'.)OJ>::;i.b1.lity :tor ::vl:•!.!.rd.:>t"l·r.rt;ion 
cf :rn~hlic u~e <>i' ~.1 :,;:~:f7..1•:!:-:t 01· t!:::~ l:::.::d lG<:u\:·~d tn At"ro l ut IoJ:c ::0rcd.ith 
r.:s C(;.~.;criOOd i?1. ·L.~ .. l.\c. !·~: :.,e.lÄ 1.~i i:·:~::~t·~.:~ :(~':YL;'l <Jf J\;r~··:-"t~::.7.-:L~nt» r.:t:t.1(t i~-~ or~tif'icd Ol.1 

l~:·:1~1 hl t 1\. 71.lc :.;c;-~·r•c.r::t r)l." 1~J1!:l ~:.~~ ;;· 5.:~-~:·-.. ::~-~1 ~~:.,J-T'l:'t-:.z~r~t~ ~~ i;~ i :}.:::::~ti.~Ci.c:l 021 ·t:.!1e 
er~:!lc,sed pI.at. It :-..;:!LJ.Lt 1~·C' r·~-{~T\':'i l:r.cd. r~.!·~J. r.;,~!1.~J0ad t.:}f tl:c 2 ::~t:.t~~Å'ull Pftrl: 
:~e:tt\"lCt! ill t.!2{? cn~A:c r;cru~c.~1· c.s L~:~L~13 C(!~---.. ~~~-.:7.~;ir:,g i~rt:!r.t 2 nn_d. !;~r:~11 1,c et~!)~~cct 
to rtl.l cv~·.;,,.lli;:.:,.::rw u .. u~ -t~.j,,-~vvi~·~iLJ1..ti• tii· ·\,!··!:: i-~--~"r\'!·n 15 i .. x~~rn.n.dum an~l:tc..'lble to 
.i.arxia ad.Z'uiit.;tercd by the 1:0.tior~l. t-::n·k Ect"viL~e. 

T"nif.: trannfe.r ol!.:ill be cff(':eth~ u~)cu n::r;n·o-ml o.f this lc'iite-'L'" by you. 
Plcase reti.u-n o.uo copy ...,,.ith yout- trr.r,r·o·1~"?l noted. 

In tri:pllcate 

Enclosure 

.... __ g._b_ ffuy ot 

\s\ . 
funh:!l D. ~1"'1, i\egional. Director 
llatioual fark Service 

cc: 
Cnv:.!rii:t.:?mknt, ~~uu.f'O?'d Recreation Area, Sonford, .Texas 

(w/c enclt:;;.;ui:-c) 
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Contract No. 14-06-500- 1198 

U!UTED STATES DEPJ.RZ·Z?r 01'1 THE INTERIOR 

MD'riOR~JIDUM OF UN:::JEH.S'l'ANDING AI-ID AGRfilNENT 

Betwcen the 

BUf'·.J:;.AU CF RECU:.'.·:A':'IOX 

and the 

NATIOI~AL PA.lK S::BVICE 

Fcr the Investication, Planni!:'-3, e..."ld. Develo:r-rr.ent of Recreat:l.onal 
Rc source s a."'ld Facil it ::.e s ut Lal-:e I•:e:rtldi th ( Sa.nford. Dan-1), 

Ca..11adian River Project, TeY..as 

T:US MU:OR.t\:!DC:.! O? D:.r:::::::.IB':L'J.JJDil;G Alm AG~11-1EI'rT is entered 
into' t:h.is 2 day of Decen:"cer , 1965, between the 13\JRZAU OF 
RECL''.iJ.OOIOIJ: hereinafter ::.·eferrecl to as the Bureau, represented by 
the Rezio::rn.l :Ji~ector, Rep:io:1 5. A"".12.rillo, Texas. a.nd t'b..e !T!.':'!C::.AL 
PAlli\: sE..-q'fIC:::.:1 he:ceinaftcr re:t'c:·rcd to e2 t!:e Se::..~:5.c.::, rel;resented by 
the C:1ief of Western Office, Desi8:i. o.r:d Cor.struction, Se...11 F:::c.ncisco, 
Californiu, _pursuant to ac;:~:ee:::e.::t bet'.·:ecn the Bureau of Reclamation 
o.n.d t:'1e Nc.tional Park Scrv:.ce, app:::-oved 'by the Unde1· Secretary of the 
Inte::.'ior on April 5, 1955, \1'hich Governs the relations of the Service 
and tae 3·.ireau a::.1d the ::.·es::o:is::. bili ties of each in a coo~ern:ti ve ?ro
cram for the investigation, ::,ila!'l!"iinG, d.evelop:::ent, and a.dr.,inistration 
of recreational resources and facilities in the vicinity of Reclama
tion reservoirs. 

WITNESSETH Tlw: 

l1HER3AS 1 by Act of Co:i31·ess ap:;:-::·oved Decenber 29, 1950, the 
Secrc~ary of the Intc::."ivr ·was a"...~-:horized -to construct, oper::.."'.;e, and 
naintain the Ca:::adian R::. ver P::.·oj cct, Te::-:.:::J, u.'1.der the Federal Recla.11a
tion laws for ::·.trposes 'W~1ich in.:::-.:..ide providi:1g recreation and fish and 
~ildlife benefits; and 

HiillITE.AS, the Can.ad:i.an River Proj ect b.cludes the Sanford 
Dan ond Lake !-lercdi t::, a::d inv.:::s~ic;atior.., plc.!1:-iinc;, develorce:rt, and 
adr.linistration of recreo.tional resources and faciliti.es f.lt Lake ~eredith 
are neces:;;ary for perforr.iinc; project objccti ves; a.nå. 
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~1HE.~, unde~ a contract ar.:.ong tha Bureau, the Canadian 
River Municipal Ha.ter Authority, and the Service, the Service has 
agreed to operate and maintain the recreational :acilities to be 
provided at Lake Meredith; and 

WHEREAS, the Service, under a~reernents with the Bureau, 
has supplied prelioinary plans and pro:posal~ for the develoµT.ent 
and administration of recreational facilities for Lake Mered.ith; and 

'WIIE.~, Public La~ 88-536 approved August 31, 1964, (78 
Stat. 744) authorized an npDropriation of not more than $1,100,000 
to provide basic :public outdoor recreationa.l. facilities, and the 
Service is equipped and qualified to conduct studies a.'1.d investiga
tions prereq..u.site to constructinB desired facilities. 

NOW, T.HEREFORE, the parties hereto acree with respect to 
the developnent of recreational facilities at Lake Meredith,, as 
follows: 

1. The Bureau will supply the Service vith ava1lable 
t'icld lö..U-Vay data snd maps as requested. by iföe Service. 

2. The Service will: 

a. Perform the necessary survey, a.~d studies therefor, 
and prepare master recreational developnent plans for Lake Meredith. 

b. Investieate dowestic ~ater sources for serving 
i:. inciral. recreation area.s. Prepare plans and cost estima.tes on 
recommended sources. 

c. Investieate sewage dis,IX>sal. Prepare :plSJll and cost 
estimates on reco?:'.!!lended pla..,. 

d. Pre)?are preliminary recreation use layout for Fritch 
Fortress, Sa.nford-Ya.ke overlook, parkin3 expansion and picnic area, 
and Cedar Canyon marina access, parldng, and ra"lp. Plans will include 
the su~ested location of utility lines and vill be available to the 
Jrureau by November 1, 1965. 
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e. Provide plans and specif'ications for ca:f'ort 
statioas, ahelters, p1cnic tables, stoves, and garbage recepte.clea. 

t. Negotiate with local -ut111t1es c0t1paniea for 
electric, gas, and telephone services, including rates. 

g. Provide consultant landecape architectural services 
dur1ng design and construction phases ot projects. 

3. The Service will submit its t>lans for recreationsl 
developnents and t~c111tiea for Lake Mcred.1th in a sepa.rate rei:ort 
to be delivered to the Bureau on completion, 1n no event, hovever, 
to be later than June 30, 1968. 

4. The Burea.u, subject to the availab111ty of t'unds, vill 
reimburse the Service tor expenses incurred in accoo:pl1sh1ng the 
oblieat1ons asmU'!led 1n Articles 2 and 3 hereof'. Expendituras may be 
made for nego~iations, investiGations, developnent plans, and for other 
1tems necessary to carry out the :provisions of this agreeinent: PROVIDZD, 
ltC\·!E".~, That r.~ f:'~ci: :f"J...~dc :hcll bo e~~..C.eC. to ccw·cr th~ coa~s c'! 

, , , 
and PROVIDlID F\ffiTT..iBR, that in no event shall re1Inbursable expend1tures 
incurred exceed $50,000.00. The Service will sulDit an itemized. state
ment o-r rembursable expend.1tures 1ncurred periodically, but not cora 
otten than contb.ly. 

5. THIS 1·~10RANIXJM OF U?l'DERSTANDING pm AGREEMENT shall 
be ettective as ot the day ot this agreement, and may be emended at 
any time by mutual consent of the asency representat1ves. 

IN WITNESS 'WHEREOF, the parties hereto have cauaed thia 
instrument to be executed as ot the date first hereinabove indicated. 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

B1 bsd.' l.~1 Y(. Hill 
Regional Director, Re3ion 5 
Amarillo, 'l'e:xs.s 

~MAL :·~-~ ...... ~-J-CE._~.._.- -..... ·---~rn Ofiicc 
Design an&'Construction 
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MASTER 
HF .• MORANDUi-1 O? Ui-!DBI<STA~DING 
CONCEmmm :·JILIB.,IFE RE30URCE.:3 Ill 

NA1'ION!U, RECHE:\'rION ARE~ 

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 

State of Texas 

National Park 
Service 

Departrnent of 
the Interior 

This Memorandum of Understanding between the Texas Parks and Wild
lifc Departmant, represented by the Di~ector, hereinafter called 
the Department: and the National Park Service, Department of the 
Interior, represented by the Director, hercinafter called the 
Service: and 

WHEREAS, joint and cooperative endeavors between the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department and the Service will contribute substan
tially toward promotiug and providing maximum recreation, hunting, 
and fishing bcnefits for the best interests of the people of Texas 
and of the Uni ted States, within Arn.ista.d Recreaticn Area, Padre Island 
fä;.tic:n.:::.l Seashcre a..'1.d. Sa. .... ...ford Recreation Area. 

NOW THEREFORE, 

The National Park Service agrees: 

1. To coope=ate with ths Departmcnt in the joint enforcernent of 
Texas gar~e and fish laws and the Texas Water Safety Act. 

2. To practice those forms of resource management that will 
benefit wildlife as fully as practicable that are ccmpatible with 
the recreational mission of the area. 

3. To authorize no wildlife control work involving the use of 
poisons, other killing chemical agents or traps on lands and 
waters aåministered by the National Park Service until the desig
nated employees of the Departrnent have had an opportun~ty to Fe
view such programs • 
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4. To recognize the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission as having 
the regulatory responsibility for the management of harvesting fish 
and wildlife by th~ }'Ublic. 

5. To make available to the Departraent such National Park Service 
~acilities, equipment, and personnel as can be devoted to wildlife 
needs consistent and coordinated with other National Park Service 
requirements. 

6. To provide the Department with reports and copies of all vital 
c:orrespondence directly related to this memorandum. 

7. To cooperate with the De?artrnent in the development or construc
tion of wildlife habitat improvements within the !imitations of 
funds available for such purposes. 

8. To pennit the erection and maintenance of structures needed to 
~ac:ilitate wildlife management activities on lands under the man
agement of the Service, provided such structures conform in character 
and location with the requirements of the Service, and their intended 
use is not in co11flict wi tb pol icies of the area. 

%he Department agrees: 

1. To notify the Service promptly of changes in the g~~e. fur and 
~h laws or regulations. 

2. To provide ~;e Service with reports and copies of vital corres
pondence relating to this me~orandum. 

3. To make, s.timulate interest in, or sanction no artificial plant 
of wildlife which may affect rnanageme"'lt of the recreation area 
antil a joint investigation has been roade.and until rnutual agree
ment is reached regarding its effect upon all other resources. 

4. ~~ make no use of poisons, other killing chemical agents, or 
traps for the control of fish and wildlife on the lands and waters 
administered by the Service without the approval of the Area 
Saperintenden t. 
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5. To erect no signs or structures and pexform no construction 
or other acts not herein provided for without first securing the 
concur.rence of the Superintendent. 

6. To create no gar:ie preserves, refuges, or sanctuaries within 
the recreation area without approval of the Regional Director 
concerned. 

7. To recognize the Service as the agency havir.g regulatory 
authority for deter:nining the proper use of the recreation area 
lands in the interest of cocrdination with other uses and values. 

The Deoartr~ent and the National Pa~k Service mutually agree: 

l. To promote a united appro~ch to the problems relating to 
wildlife and fisheries canag~ment acd water safety by all inter
ested parties. 

2. To cooperate in the fo~ulation and application of plans and 
pro9ra~s to guide the management ot wildlife upon lands under the 
National ?ar~~ Service aC..'Tlinistrative policies for recreation areas. 

3. To meet jointly at least once annually for discussion of 
matters relating to the I'lla:iagewent of fish and wildlife resources 
o~ or affecting the lands and waters adrninistered by the National 
Pärk Service: and to provic.e for other meetings at various admin
istrative levels for discussion of law enforcement, educational 
prograrr.s, cooper.:itive studies, plans, wildlife surveys, hunting 
and f ishing and trapping seaso~s and other such rnatters as are 
relevant to the fish and wildlife resource and its habitat. 

4. ~o cooperate in pu~licity ~at~ers by encouraging their local 
~mployees to jointly publicize reports of nutual interest and 
avoiding.publicity of a character c~barrassing to the cooperating 
agencies. 

5. To cooperate in the restoration an1 management of fish and 
wildlife resources in proper rel2tion with the land and water 
management plans for the area • 
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6. To require as close cooperaticn as practicable oI all Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department and National Park Service personnel, 
including the prompt and complete interchangc of infonnation in 
all matters such as gar.le counts, population trends, kill records, 
losses, studies, and all other desirable information required for 
the wise use and beneficial management of wildlife. 

7. That each and every provision of this .Memorandum of Understanding 
is subject to the laws of tbe State of Texas and the laws of the 
United States, and to the delegated authority in each instance. 

8. Nothing in this agreement shall be construed as obligating 
either party hereto in the ehrpenditure of funds or for the future 
payment of money in excess of appropriations authorized by law. 

9. Nothing contained herein shall be construed as limiting or 
affecting in any way the propar authority of the Service in connec
tion with the administration and protection of the lands under the 
administration of the National Park Service in accordance with the 
purpose for which the recreation area was acquired, reserved, or 
resulting from agreer.ients with another Federal agency. 

I , 
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• T~·,at uo m~?~er or or delegate te Congress, or rasident, com- I 
missio~er, shall be adnitted to any share or part of this agreernent, 
or to any benefit that 4r.ay aries therefrom: but this provisi,.on shall 
not be ccnstrued to extend to this agreement if roade for a corporation I 
for its general benefit. 

11. This agreement shall beccme effective when signed by the par
ties hereto and shall continue in force until terminated by mutual 
agreement or by either party upon thirty (30) days notice in w=itihg 
to the other of his intention to do so. Arnendments to this Memoran
dum of Understandinq may be pzoposed by either party and shall become 
eftectiv~ upon approva1 by both parties. 
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AH WITHESS WHEnEOF, The parties hereto cause this Memorandum or 
--~nderstanding to be executed as of the date when last signed below. 
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Date 

I 
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I Date 
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and Wildlife Departr11ent 

July 16. 1968 By ~_...-.....:::.::...~....-.~~:...z-~i.-....;;.i.w==::<-":;.:;.;;..~-~~ 
Deputy Exec 

National Park Service 

AUG 1 1968 

u.s. Depar~~ent of the Interior 

By kifg_>--rvd.e4-C-(-<-<-Uf 
Assistant Director 

~~~~~~~~--
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B: MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES 

The following statement by the superintendent of Lake Meredith Recreation 
Area reflects park management's needs and goals relative to this master plan. 

General Management Objectives 
The operation of the recreation area will be on a year-round basis, 
twenty-four hours a day. 

Management of the area will be vested in a superintendent with a staff knowledgeable 
and experienced in the various fields of operation that dictate administration 
of the area. Due to the area's isolation from other Park Service areas and 
the potential for its growth toa large park, it will not be included in 
a cluster or group. 

Fees will be adopted for the various uses of the area as developments occur. 

Close liaison will be maintained with the Canadian River Municipal Water 
Authority and the Bureau of Reclamation, due to their vested interest in 
the recreation area. 

The protection of visitors, resources, and developments will require quarters 
within the area. 

Administrative headquarters for the park will be located where convenient 
for onsite operations and the needs of visitors. 

Contracts and/or agreements will be established with local governments for 

accomplishing certain of the essential services connected with maintenance 

and physical-protection requirements. 

Consultation and cooperation with other Federal, State, and local agencies 

will be effected that will develop suitable zoning and sanitation standards 

for lands adjacent to the recreation area. 

An effective research program will be developed, aimed at providing facts 

upon which the visitor-use, resource-use, and resource-management programs 

can be based. 

lnformational and directional signing programs will be improved and expanded, 

and cooperative efforts will be undertaken to accomplish similar ends outside 

the boundaries. 
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Navigational aids will be provided for the safety of the boating visitor. 

Resource-Management Objectives 
Cooperative relationships will be established with the petroleum industry 
and State regulatory agencies to develop standards on petroleum production 
in ways that will improve the environment, remove pollution and safety hazards, 
and aid in the administration of the area. 

Grazing within the recreation area will be terminated as soon as existing 
agreements and commitments allow. 

Management of the fish and wildlife resources will be done in close cooperation 
with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. 

Once research and survey requirements are met concerning the historical and 
archeological resources af the area, their management will evolve around what 
will be used for public display. 

Native vegetation will be fostered whenever possible ta provide fora stable 
ground cover ta assist in erosion control. 

All development will be planned and carried out with the basic fact kept 
in mind that Lake Meredith is first and foremost a municipal water supply. 

Management should be continually aware of the presence af prehistoric and 
historie sites so that routine maintenance and construction jobs involving 
disturbance af the ground will not destroy sites that the National Park Service 
is charged with preserving. 

Visitor-Use Objectives 
Primary emphasis will be placed on simply providing access to the lake 
and surrounding land, relying on private development outside the boundaries 
ta accommodate needs supplemental ar incidental to basic outdoor recreation 
activities. 

The number and capacity af access points to the recreation area will be carefully 
controlled ta ensure that the optimum carrying capacity af the area is not 
exceeded. On the other hand, sufficient additional access points will be 
developed to help relieve heavy pressure in popular areas by dispersing the 
use. 

Temporary facilities will be developed that will provide for adequate visitor 
use during the time period when the lake is achieving the maximum conservation 
pool. 
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The creation of a recreation area in this land so devoid of such sites has 
attracted visitors of all ages and types; thus, development of recreational 
facilities must not leave out the consideration of the elderly and those 
with physical handicaps. 

Cooperation with the Panhandle Regional Planning Commission will be effected 
in developing the recreation area so as to achieve compatibility with other 
plans for recreational use. 

Methods will be explored through which visitor circulation from parking areas 
located an excessive distance above launching ramps will be facilitated. 

Interpretation Objectives 
Provide information on recreation pursuits, to encourage participation, 
facilitate greater enjoyment, and develop a better understanding of the 
resource and its value. 

Interpretation should emphasize the recreation potential of the area, but 
should also capitalize upon the fundamental natural and historical (including 
prehistoric) values where appropriate. Consideration should be given to interpreting 
the ranching and petroleum industries. 

maJor access point to 
the recreation area in a location offering good visual orientation and exposure 
to the greatest number of visitors. 

The location of the recreation area in a region where the environment has 
been constantly exploited makes it an ideal location to develop one or more 
environmental study areas, available for use on a year-round basis. The feasibility 
of establishing a permanent camp for environmental education should be investigated. 
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c. DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES 

Because use-pressures exist on both sides of the lake and development sites 
are evenly distributed, it is recommended that priorities for development 
be based upon the overall need for specific facilities, rather than on an 
area-by-area approach, which would be difficult to determine and justify. 

The following are top-priority needs for the entire area, listed in order 
of importance: 

1. Signing 
2. Navigational aids 
3. Access roads and trails to water 
4. Temporary campgrounds and picnic areas 
5. Fishing docks 
6. Launching ramps with courtesy docksand adequate parking 
7. Campgrounds 
8. Swimming beaches 
9. Shooting ranges 

D: TEMPORARY DEVELOPMENT LOCATIONS 

The suggested locations for temporary development, including temporary road 
surfacing, chemical toilets, picnic tables, garbage cans, and trails, are 
as foUows: 

Bates Canyon 
Bugbee/North Canyon 
Plum Creek 
Harbor Bay 
Cedar Canyon 
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F: PLANNING TEAM 

G. Douglass Nadeau Team Captain/Landscape Architect 
Denver Service Center 

James M. Thompson Superintendent 
and staff Lake Meredith Recreation Area 

Ross Hopkins Park Planner 
Denver Service Center 

H. Francis Ziegenfus Sociologist 
Denver Service Center 
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Denver Service Center 
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Publication services were provided by the graphics and editorial staffs of the 
Denver Service Center. March 1973 
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